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Students for ResPonsible ExPression has Kooyman cited one exainple of activity.

with.a milit ry force strong enough so
decided to Pick uP the ball and run with it that he said was a classic example of .
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3Ioscou'j Business

Is Gaining Ground

By Leaps and Bounds

By Don Shelton
Argonaut Staff Writer

Latah county and Moscow city
businessmen can look for a hefty 10 to 20
per cent increase in real sales for the 1973-
74 fisc jtl year, but the balk df the increase
stems from'arm equipment sales,
according 'o Larry Grupp', president of

-the Moscow Chamber of Commerce.
"Total sales have been 824 million for

the first quarter and $22 million for the
second," said Grupp. "'This compares
with sales of about $70 million'or all of
last year. It appears we are headed for a
good increase," he said.

Grupp cited figures for Latah county, 9?
per cent of which are sales from Moscow
businesses.

He went on to estimate possible sales
for the two remaining fiscal quarters.

"If things are really tight we'might
total 838 million for the last two quarters,
$18 million and $20 milliion respectively,"
he said. This would bring the total 1973-74
sales tp $84 million, a gain of $14 million.

Grupp noted that "These are rather
pessimistic figures," and that "Things
should be much better."

"We might go as high as 822 million and

$25 million for the final two quartets,"
estimated Grupp. This would give Latah

county and Moscow city businesses an

impressive $93 million total, a 823 million

bulge over last year.
Sales Increase

Grupp's 95 per cent confident that total
sales will lie somewhere between these

two estimates. The low figure would show

a 17 per cent increase in sales, with the

high estimate giving business a healthy 27

percentincrease.

Allowing for a seven per cent
inflationary factor Grupp poLqted out
that the real increase would total 1p to 2p
percent.
. This estimated increase can be almost
entirely attributed to a tremendous
increase in farm equipment sales,
according to Grupp. "With the wheat
price double that of last year, and'lentil

and pea prices taking big jumps, farmers

have more money to spend on agricultural
equipment said Grupp There s no
question that this tremendous increase in

large agricultural equipment sales has
accounted for most of Latah county's
sales increase."

Agriculture makes up about one-third of
the county's total sales, while the
Uhiversity community accounts for
another third, according to.Grupp, The
other fraction arises from what he terms
"self-generating sales", a situation where
profits from one business are spent on
another Moscow goods and services.

Grupp pointed out that the lp per cent to
20 per cent real increase in sales would
have been much larger except for ke
"retrenchment of Potlatch Industries."

Grupp explained that Potlatch tata oii
about 80 workers, approximately one
third of their labor force, while
converting to cedar products. "This takes
time and the lay-off had a big effect on
sales," he stated.

Shopping Centers
Another factor which might influence

the Moscow economy is the proposed

shopping centers in Moscow and Pullman

The developer for the Moscow center,
Earl. McCarthy, has been working on it
since aboht 1969, according to Grupp.

The land for the site was leased by the
University of Idaho to McCarthy who will
in turn lease it to interested merchants.

"Under the terms tjf the lease thyrse
merchants will. riot 'have-'o.-pay,fatj'd ...
taxes," said Grupp. "This would mean
that businesses in the proposed shopping
center would pay about one third less
taxes than those downtown. Moscow
merchants feel this is a rather unfair
situation."

Yet according to Grupp, Moscow
merchants still feel that they can
compete with the proposed center.
"Because of the great cost of the shopping
center, they feel that the shopping
center's prices will be higher," he said.

"The only problem might be in parking,
but the downtown merchants are
investigating some alternatives. One
involves diverting traffic and turning
main street into a parking mall,"
explained Grupp.
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was aware of this problem and offered to

put extra rugs under the table.
Ball turned down Parker's solution and

presented two other reasons for his

actions. He said the furniture in the room

vras receiving an unlimited amount of

wear and tear and that the room was not

big enough for this type of activity.
Since the table did belong to the

students of the hall, Ball offered his own

solution.

By Ron Schlader
Argonaut Staff Writer

"The reasons were based on the biased

opinion of one person," Parker said. He

added that housing believed the table to

be an eyesore to the hall.
A Watergate scandal on the University

'of Idaho campus? Not exactly, however,
',; there is a controversy which has arisen in

Wallace Complex that can be'abeled
'The ping pong table affair." .

The Department of Housing is currently
', under fire from the students of White Pine

Hall for an action one might call
'discrimination against the students there,

The controversy began about a month

ago when a ping pong table was donated to
',the hall by the parents of a girl who

resides in White Pine Hall.
The students of White Pine were

,
grateful and were glad to have a ping pong

,'table of their very own. However, the

Department of Housing soon put an end to

,

the hall's private recreational facility.

The carrier of ill tidings in this case was

Ron Ball, dormatory coordinator. Ball

stated three reasons why the ping Pong

table was removed from the hall.

Ball said that since the table was

located in the lounge area of the hall, the

car'peting on the floor was receiving an

extreme amount of wear and tear, which

made the carpet fiber be pulled up.

Bob Parker, co-advisor for White Pine,

The students are currently protesting
Ball's actions and are taking actions of

their own to try and force Ball to reverse

his decision.

Parker said they took their problem to
the area"coordinating committee which

consists of other hall advisors. He said

they were sympathetic with White Pine,
students, but Ball refused to change his
mind.

The hall could either pay $1200 dollars

and have the room remodeled or put up

$500 as a make-shift damage deposit.

Since the hall could not afford either one

of these suggestions, they were forced to

adhere to Housing demands.

The table is now in the rec-room in the

basement of Wallace Complex but with

certain restrictions put on it for the

benefit of White Pine students..

The overall majority of the White Pine

students is to have the ping pong table put

back in the privacy of their own hall, but

the war still rages on.

Student leaders are currently holding

conferences with Ball to try and reach a

compromise which will be acceptable io

both sides. But until that compromise is

reached, "The Ping Pong Table Affair" is

still a wide open issue and will continue to

be a headache for the Department of

Housing.

Ball informed rec-room personnel that

the table was to be used only by meihbers

of White Pine Hall and members need not

pay for its use.

Although the students still had the right

to use their table at no charge, the

inconvenience of haying to go downstairs

to use it is uncalled for, Parker said,
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Jazz:
The No Name
Jazz Sextet has
made a name
for t hemse ives
in the Moscow
area by play-
ingjazz in-
stead of rock,
read their
comments
aboutjazz and
their group on

page 8;

Skiing:
It looks like
the snow is
here fo stay so
start planning
to cross coun-
tr ski byway
o theOuf-

oor Recrea-
tion Program.
(See Page 6.)
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Green Stuff.
, Professors af

Idaho don'
rate too high,
at least whenit
comes to

sala-'ies.

Only
about 10per
cent high as
a matter of
fact. See the
story on page
2.
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of I average comIiensation is so )oi, in . "The Board has tiled.to operate w)th

comparhion" to comparab)e liistltut)ons, what they heaeved'the revenues and taxe

that a drastic upgradhig of salaries is. of thestate could stand. At the last board

justified,, '...,. 'eeting'they iiaid this probab)y was
'The

difficulty is that we'e starved ln m)stake..
physical, plant maintenance, we'e . »The Boaidh(bytheobHgationtogoto

starved in capital outlay, we'e starved in 'the, legislature and the peep)e to say 'w

other support funds, so that internal sh)fts - ', need such and such an amount to operate.

offundstosupportssa)aryincreases,whi)e 'egislation has to help'wrestle th

they may:seem just)f)ed to many of us, problem:
are easier to talk about than achieve;" .. 'In,'the -University's ch'arter, it was

As to wh'ether the fkcu)ty will get

spay�'ade

permissible to charge tuition in

raise, RoHarid said, "It's hard to pr'edict.:: professional schools." Bray added tha

The Faculty Budget. Liaison Committee there is a possibility that the legislature

urged the regents to support salary won'tappropriatethefundsnecessaryfo
increases of about 13per.cent for the next engineering schools, so there may be a

three years; 'which would, if returntothecharter.
accomplished, bring the University And Math Professor Charles
average compensation (i.e., salary p)us Christenson, offered this insight: "You'e
benefits) to the top of the bottoin 10per asking the wrong people. It's the

cent level," The 10 per cent are 31 )egislatureyoushouldaskif there wiHbe

institutionsbeingcomparedwiththeUof a substantial improvement in salary

IascategoryIinstitutions., - They'e the ones that appropriate the

Bruce Bray, faculty s'ecretary noted, money,."..;,,
"AH we'e asking is to get to the top of the
bottom it pcr cccL,.C'c dicbccr'iccicg
that many citizens of Idaho. think that'
too high,.<.ec1:ions ..O...s A>en '..'oiay

r c 7 3 I n b

c*'::—:-':: ' (!:::::,;.:::2 ':::.'llg 'AIINOMAUT Twnlsy," Mrnsnrilief e,":Icy,

Strivilig 'for th'e Tcp of the
.:;..;:"::;..'ky alii'lid Obenchbic ., cbaru sunitcft hurrcprbgrcii,

::,A ~~S-.NWH i,- .
- .Sig;Rolland,"i'rUniyersity. history

;:piofessobr. 'act)ue.)n cainpus causes. had
Beatia)nbi',f'ai'Sa)aiy'iergiaS0'S fei the: theSe'OrbSerVat)unS„'7 g>We, Can -pay inO

,::,flu)ty..it; the,.Un)versityils"caus)a)'|; the"
'

heie if we jet more monrey.'We have 'a'- ', „-.,::,~tprs,,tor become more "iud 'miire'udget fe')nest thiit makes provhlons for
..:-;cunaasy.,';:These. testra)nts.. do'.not aHow, modest increase in'faculty budget."

,, SNj'~to')EceiP u)t:cw)th the COStrof Hit)ng "Some coHeges and dePartments are*,,', ' " ",. t .,'-',:, )ncieasei and)ri tact, puts themcat sahr'y":.::pa)4. better than 'other colleges and
„.':-,-, l~,a)INonff the )owest hi I'xlmpaiab)e '-

depaitmentsb .This" comes about with'a
,)nst)tut)o'ns.: . "

marketplace phHosophy: 'pay what the
'his, much was said in a memo to the public demands.''e, never said an
.regents. from the Faculty. Co'uncil's, @st)tut)on'hould operate that way. in
Budget Liaison Committee 'and the: regard to sees. Th) hstitution has

"'cbsinccc'ct ibc rccciir ccrccg, 'ibc .operated ibci:ccr;:.bci ii ii bctc'i
«ttgf/9. ':memo meted that'the University faculty operated like that'lt wouldn't have b(byn

it! g Q c ': ':-ic'ggc'g rat bcucg bmcricpc ccgc ccmcrc able tc cicii ibc pcciiiccc ic ccricbi iicitc.
h N?2-73,;wit)3 an average compensation

'OR>j l'1' '7 incr'ebs'e'oif 5.6 rper cent less than the MThe-opt(mum condition is that where'k, j I, g 73 '. I;:general wage'earner.".The Joint Budget you can meet the market demand for the
Hearing .Board believes that some highestpricedperson,andmakethatyour
increaseinsa)ary.abovetheproposed5.5 . standard. But we'.re )ust so far from
per cent limitatjon's essential to the anything like that, that it's imprautical to

~ ~~~ = =.I /; .future weH being of this University and its. talk about it.
, faculty,", the statement'read.' half dozen, "I think we'e widely agreed that the U
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Moscow voters f(o to the polls today
to elect a new mayor, thine

new'ity'ouncilmen

arid to decide on two bond
isyues dealing with the city's water
supply,

But in a city that is in many ways
dominated by the University of Idaho, the
election has created scarcely a stir on
caiiiplis.

A tally of registered voters yesterday
showed 2,9N are eligible to vote today,
while there were 3,003 in 1971,the last city
election year. A city hall spokesman
couldn't cite sp'ecific numbers but said
"not very. many" of the total were
students.

Polls are open from noon until 8 p.m. at
the Moscow fife station on Main St. While
aH of the city's precincts vote at the
station, voters should know what precinct
they are in so that their registration can
be verified, Ori-campus students are
in'eluded in precinct 3.

On)y persons who voted in the last city
election or registered at city hall before
last Saturday's deadline are eHgib)e. to
vote.
- As far as campaigning gojs, the
candidates have devoted most of their on-
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Tho Isemlny resource oenter ls h need of students
capabh ol tutorlny, You osn eam between Sf.gy end
S2 en hour end rehash yow own Imowhdys ot iho
~ubfoct, A tmhhy eeeshn Is »quired au N you sro
Intemstod contact our oMco Imnwdlatoly ln tl» Ed-
ucathn Sugdlny In room fly-p or oN Sgd-gdzy.

TODAY
The Student Chapter el ths Wgdylo Society wNI

pwsent ~ panel d scusslon concomlny ths Idaho Prl-
mlthve Ama, hs pcmlbgides «d psspscts st y p.m.
In the Norah Theater at ths SUN.

Them wgf I» e meothy ot the Campus Don»stats
~t a:30 p,m. In tho sus, Mike wstherag of senator
Chwch's stoH wl bs present

pdlthe end ChN'bertles starts today
aty a.m. 4 UCC 113.It Is ~ slwt one ctodh cowes.

WEDNESDAY
A gkl touthy p sonation at g p.m. In. the Norah

Theatre. Them wgl ba moths. eliAs, end digcusslcn.

Modem dance m Tigy.y p.m, at tho Eyysn Youth
Center. It ls sponsowd by tho Moscow parks and
Rec»stion Apanrnent, A too of Sd b mqulmd. The
dandny wyi continua thnwgh every Monday end

Wednesday.

Chess Club moots et y ln ths Dipper.

THURSDAY
Tlw U ol I CoNsys Repubgcane wgl bo nwatlng to

RnNy Iwkl slecdons. Ths pmyrem Indwhs student
I(md Utth,teginy about hie summer saperhnce wcA
Ing h Washhylon. O.C. The n»sting Ic 7 In the SUS,
ttcv.y.

Tho lcs Hockey Club wgl have meeting Hov. S et
y p.m. In tlw SUS. The pwpoee Is to hest rspons from
pubyclty end Rnanc ~ commhtsos os waif as to dhcups
Winter Club's pmytams ond the U of I hod»y teem
~ctkrNec. Tl» n»m wNI be posted at tho lntonnellon
Adb

SATURDAY

Ths Thhd Annud Skl Swap Shop wNI bsgh st
y mm. In tho kgyan Ymnh centw end wNI go, untg
d:$0: ond wgt run ayah an Sunday. Items to be sold
n»y be bnwylrt to M» Youth Cwuer l»yhnlny tfev. d,
«um y-d. Ay typos d cwdcw toctaothn oqcdpm m
will bs accepted lor oslo. Swap Shop mhs and Inwn.
tory shoots ero avelhbh at tho Moscow City Hsg.
Eyysn Youth Center. end Hocthwostsm Mountain
Spona

THURSDAY. HOV. 1d
One decade later. "JFK" »tume es ~ dramatic

ona-men stays portrayal. Jemmlah Cogins, an actor
whh sn uncanny mgomlNance to ths Iota Pmsklotn
John F. Kennedy. wgf perform ot 0» Unh»toity cl
hleho SUN Ssflnwm et Spm. Admission 4 has.

~g

Maternity Near
and Undergarments

e Toddler Wear
~ Infant Wear
~ Gifts for Ail Occasions

~ CiClYN)>

11ad Main
Moscow
$32-3832

campus attention to the faculty. Both
mayoral and council candidates spoke at
noon sessions of the taculty forum last
month.

No Csmyug Ads
None, of the candidates chose to

advertise in the Agonaut and only two of
them had campaign handbias that were
distributed or posted on campus.

Yet city-wide, the election has
attracted more interest than any in recent
years.

Heading the ballot is:.a warmly-
contested race for mayor between Paul
Mann, 56, and Shirley Mix, 38.

Mann is currently serving on the city
council and is a professor of electrical
engineering at the University. Mix is a
freelance writer and former
newspaperwoman an'd works with her
husband in a mobile home business.

Larly Merk, former director of the U of
I Center for Business Developinent,
resigned the niayor's post in September.
Councilman George Russell has been
serving as acting mayor.

Nine candidates, none of them
incumbents, are running for three seats
on the city council;

Council candidates are (in alphabetical
order): dim'nderson, 45, general

manager of Tri4tate; Darold Bingham,
40, a realtor who works with O'Meara
Realty; Mark Chapman, 18, a University
of Idaho; student; Jane Goetschel, a
homemaker; Dee Hager, 31, a part-time
forestry student; Wiaiam O'Mahoney, 31,
an architect; Don Smith, 46, counselor at
Moscow Junior High School, and Jo'e
Walker, 25, an insurance agent.

Two water measures on the ballot will
need simple majority to pass.

The first, a 3380,000 bond issue,'ould
finance installation of a water treatment
system for the city's water works. An
oxidizing chemical will be added to the
water that's pumped from two of the
city's wells to'ake iron and manganese
out of the water.

New City Weil

', The other, with a cost of 8200,000 would
authorize digging a new city well to meet
the increasing demand for municipal
watec services.

Ballots will be counted during the day
but no results will be announced until
after the polls have closed at 8 and the
final tally is .made, the city hall
spokesman said. Results are expected to
be announced on KRPL radio shortly
atter voting ends.

frofN„the UE,.„SaI7itNtt the,,U, 8
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(Continued frOm Pygy„l);:

United Nations;organizations also are
not aH they are made up to be, believes
Koopman. He cited UNICEF as a prime
example of an organization in which
donated money never ge'ts to the places 'it

is intended for. Lots of UNICEF money is
used in the UN bureaucracy itself,
because of its huge overhead. Money also
goes to "line the pockets" of 'many.
totalitarian nation'3 leader', said
Koopman, The leaders hold monetary. aid
over the, heads of the people, in effect
keeping them enslaved. Charitable
organizations could spend such money
more efficiently than UNICEF, said
Koopman.

If the United States remains in the,UN,
it will probably end up financing more aud
more of the UN's military forces, he said,
whether the U. S. agi'ees with UN policy
or not. On the basis of the U. S.'s high
gross national gpduct, "it is conceivable
that as the UN gains military power, it
mriy tax the U.S.as much as 80 percent of .

its (the UN's) budget. There's not much
we can do about it," said Koopman. "I
believe this is inevitable if we don'
withdraw now. It's still in the future, but
it's growing closer day by, day."

Asked if most Congressmen know of the
situation SRE be)ieyes exists in the UN,
Koopman replied, "I think the men in
Congress realize it. Many should but

"don'. This is why we, think the American
people should force it to their attention
and compel them to investigate."
Koopman said he knew of no pending
legislation in Congress that pertained to
withdrawa) from the U¹

"yfe don't want to leave anyone with

r

the'idea that we are against a wor)d
forum where nations could get together
and talk —it's a noble goal. We have
nothing against a world organization as
such. We do, feel that when it has military
and economic power that it uses against
nations, it's not good," said Koopman.'We feel such an organization should
foster toHerance of other nations'ays of
doing things, rather than to force them aH
in a common mold."

As tu whether or ifot the present UN
could be reformed, Koopman said that )Le
didn't think so because it would mean
amending the UN charter, "No
substantial ammendments would pass
because they would be vetoed by either
the U. S. or the Communist block
nations," he said. The Communist nations
are furthering their own cause and would
oppose any change. "In other words
they'e got a good thing going," he said.

"We are hopeful of world peace. Not
through the vehicle of the UN, but from a
different kind of interaction between
nations. We believe the world is getting
closer and closer through economic
necessity. An example is the peaceful
relations we are having with Red China
and Russia, brought about through
economic trade, This kind of thing helps.
Through economic ties and necessity we

'could find peace brought inore into
reality, rather than through the UN," said
Koopman,

The SRE table will be set up until
Thursday, said Koopman, and anyone who
wants information after that time can
write to Box 31N, Univeisity Station in
Moscow. Open meetings of SRE will be
announced, he said, and anyone who is
interested is welcome.

Amencanized
ei 1

P I I(IOT HOT i
Sgedon TO Your Own Tyste
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1
tggftuce, Tomato, Shell.

EVERY THURSDAY

FAMILY DAY TQQQ$ 3/8) EK'

O.PEN 11 a.m. to 1 a,m.
Weekdays

moscow it ccc rc i:gpc m. pctmcb
401 W. 6th Weekends 630 E. M sin t4NII)b.E

With'egistration now over, most
classes have either begun or will get
underway shortly for the Moscow Free
University.

Robert B. Kambitsch, a senior
majoring in sociology, is the chief
organizer and head of the Free U.
Kambitsch, in the pamphlet he circulated
'about the Free U, said the following, "The
philosophy of the Moscow Free U is that
of pooling community resources and
providing an opportunity for individuals
to come together and share those
resourses. The goal of the Free U is to
provide an alternative educational system
for individuals to create and participate
in learning experiences that are solely
their own."

Kambitsch said "Idon't see a whole lot
to do here in town as far as entertainment
goes." He added that most people do not
have the resources or the outlets to enjoy
what entertainment is offered in, Moscovy.

"My personal goal is to avail these
resources to the people if they want to use
them," Kambitsch said. He commented
that he w'as p)eased lgrith the'(iyay thifigs
were going and that people seemed to:be
ujHizing the opportunity, estimating
enrollment at nearly 100.

The first session grill last five weeks,
ending a week before finals start at the U
of I. Kambitsch said he hopes to lengthen
the time next semester, saying that this
first five week session is more or less of a
test period. Kambitsch also hopes to
double the number of classes next
semester. There are 25 classes so far in
the current session covering a wide range
of general interests.

There is no grading system, but
Kambitscb said that diplomas might be
given out after completinn of a course. In
most the classes there is little or no home
work, and in most cases the student and
the instructor will work together,

breaking avyay from the traditional
classroom setting.

Kambitsch said that he is already
organizing for next semester. He plans to
have some classes that work in
conjunction with those at the U of I. He
re'grctted that there wasn't enough time
to organize very, many classes this
semester, since he didn't get started
organizing till mid tteptember.

"The Free U is set up as a self support-
hig entity," Kambitsch said, "so it isn'

dependent on another agency for its
funding, it's run by 'nd for the
community."

Three of the. instructors are directly
connected with the U of I faculty, but
most of the instructors are students that
have something they think is worth
sharing with other people.

The class that gets the most comment is
the basic juggling class, taught by Peter
Hahn. Auto mechanics, dreams aud
memory, and honkey tonk piano seem to
draw the most interest though.

Kambitsch said he could use help in

organizing the Free U for next semester,
aud woIIld appreciate any body willing to
lend a hand; Those interested in
instructing a class can call Kambitsch
at N56738.

Committee Positions Open
Several student-faculty committees

still have openings for students according
to an ASUI spokesman.

These committees include Campus
Affairs, tlfe Recreation Complex Board of
Control, aud the College of Letters aud
Science Dean'''Advizofy 7Comfrifttee:
Anyone interested should contact the
ASUI office in the SUB between 8 and 5,
or call 8854331

The spokesman stated that the
following commit tees have openings:

Campus Affairs Committee: This
committee can consider and act on
matters of primarily non-academic
nature. One opening exists.

Commencement Committee: Plans
and directs commencement. Two
openings, for senior students.

Cultural Exchange Committee:
Recommends policy concerning the

cultural exchange programs. One opening
for an undergraduate student.

General Studies Coordinating
Committee: Advises the academic vice-

president on matters relating to the
General Studies program. An opening for
one undergraduate student.

Recreation Committee: Attempts to
effect action increasing the recreational
opportunities for the University. One
openihgir"

'ecreation Complex Board .of
Control: To set policy for the
"Recreation Complex" which includes
the swimming center, track, stadium,
tennis courts, and handball courts.
Openings for two undergraduate students,
to serve two year terms.

Letters aud Science Dean's Advisory
Committee: An opening exists for one
sophomore studeht.

Religious Studies Coordinating
Committee: One opening.'n addition, the ASUI Scholarships
Committee, which makes decisions on the
ASUI Bookstore scholarships, has three
opemngs. The committee Is especially
seeking someone from the Music and
Debates areas.
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tm

-, ' "': "
' ' .:', ' ...,, " .,%henaskedifa'large'IIerce'ntage'of woifkeuriiqtiitMo'retheii';

-'- '.!:)It-~,'!
'.- — 'ime period=&''e Ired- Boyer replied'- "The-m'ajorrlty of "

,<":,application Indicates" Iiterest,.'but ndt.'a contract or voij~tjggj-sfgyth+fggljgggofgjjyigjromr-'~jpII-r
Crmbllrtmentr pCr'rmlbrpm toDpbbrespyr'r,rrrmprprlimlrrr." Mr.bmrp yb OOOprb„, p't bmr gQmbrypbhrmri

of, the,-tTro gizIupe,;Peace,corps'Q'.Ihe;more lengthy.'n the
=' from Tunhiia was invited by Ihe peace coirpii to'ilk after hts::; ',,I,! '-,

!

. „Peace COrpS, One VOlunteerarfOr tTTO yeaTSOf St)rVIC0 With a SIX . VOlunteer Seryiee,

, TITnnth, trahdrig periud.,Threae -peOple . WO'rk, OVerreeae In,
underdeveloped areas accoTTIInfgi to the needs anrd requersts of

' He commented on. his feelings about; thi'CTION gtzIup;thatjiarticularcountty'.'....., "Volunteers're accepted and. appiTictaterd In;.Ihe country,,ir,:, "',: .:Peace, Corps.,-or,VISThls'a.good experience'becra'use it.could„;-': .''; I;:.
In VISTA, the One-year prpgram With a thtee tp fOurr.Week piiVtdea ValuablereCOmmeinditIOnafterWardS .', '.:.:.-': ". '

— 3 . training period, the members live and work In poverty areas hi
' Be g ™onthiued; 'Notroniy doers:It,bulldfrieridship!s'tiyith

the U S . '. '- . " ..' 'the natives of th'e foielgri coun'tryr but aIS'or, during trahihig'and .
service duties, a 'group of Americaiis'an. build friendships
betw th I

Volunteers work only on the field in communities, not at desk

) I ""'-'«~ or secretarial positions, Boyer stated. They also -work
according to their skills..Generally speaking, Boyer said th'at If a person has a degree,

'he

volant',r must be,21 years old and have eitber a college - he has the possibility ofbeingneeded ineitlierprograin.
'egreeor experience;,. theA .Is not'. an . Upi)er age .Iiirut.. Inquiries about either Peace Corps or VISTA service can be

'istaand Peace Coop RepIesentatlves are going to be in The BUB h f I k I
I, 'econdary skills such as speaidng foreign languages are very directed to the Seattle ACTION 'recruiting office at 1601 2nd

ves am gong to e n the SUB the rest of thisweak recruiting v'oluttteerS. Impnrtanththeselectionofworkem. ', 've. S attle WA98101..
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prm m "Pp>rmrpmrrmr r manydl'rrsefo rypr fpg,pm, „Outli'nes Goals for the Coming Year, Elects Neger as >Veto Director

Manufacturers have made them into various sizes, shapes, flavors, colors,
and combinations.

'

I I
There is a strong need for a balanced A large percet)tage of student housmg m Reprersentat)ves at the meeting The ISL chooses its policy by a two-

tenant-landlord law," said 'Attorney Idaho is based on rental units. At present determined the goals of the 1973-74 ISL, thirds majority of its executive board or
General Tony Parksat thesecondannual therearenolawsgove~ingtherightsand 'The lobby will advocate within the from'tudent polls conducted at each

with added vitamins can be a waste of mone . In most case
pp .,'et is already adequate, supplementhg it'convention of the Idaho Stu4ent Lobby responsibilities of tenants and their legislature specific bills in three areas member sch+»

r
The ex«ut»'rd

utilize only so much and no more.
te of money. In most cases the body can; Association IISL). Forty, students landlords. Not only is there need for laws that are of concern to Idaho students. consistsof the student body presidenhof

representing universities and colleges in 'roviding legal security to student These're increased funding of higher all the schools within the ISL. The lobby's
~ y add to what, Idaho except Ricks Collegp metOct.26at tenants, explained .Parks, but also, education, tenant-landlord relations, budget is composed entirely of student

food substitute since they provide no energy.
's

obt hed m the diet, and one must mmemb r that they a~ by no means a ',i Bolsegi hate e "legislation t prot ct landlords from ~land-~plannhg fees. Membership fee is set at one-tenth

Dr. Phili White has e sr. i p i e as expressed the view of the medical profession saying, ,
'Mick Meyer, University of idaho .. operating budget, or $50, whichever is

irresponsible tenants." of one percent of the Associated Students

"Foods properly selected and prepared provide all the nutrients necessary for
'',senior, was elected state director of the Administrative Assistant Roy Truby opera ing u ge, or, w ic ever is

good nutrition, Usually, the people who advise thatsuppiementai vitamins are ', lobby association, succeeding Art Berry,
Dr. James Bax, director of the said, "The 'whole funding problem of

needed by all are the veryones who sell vitamins; their motivesarebasedon;'aU.nfl:freshmaniawstudent., 'epar™ent of Environmental and higher education is that federal aid (to This year the new state director will

financial self-interest, not on benefiting the public health. Only a physician
Community Services, Roy Truby, education) Is not increasing select student lobbyists from

can advise on a person's rice for supplemental or therapeutic doses of
administrative assistant to State proportionately. Truby',explained that 4 recoinmendations he receives from the

4 I I f g f dh, 'The ISL will endorse bills establishing Superintendent D.F.Engleking, and Boise per cent of every dollar of federal aid member schools Mey«w"I ~o
fMs." Tno much of two vitamins —A and D —cm make you sick I stead o''legal relationships o'f . tenants and lawyer Wayne Kidwell also spoke at the .Used to go to education, but only 2percent Iobbyish bye.l.
vibrant. lartdlords in the 1973-?4 State legislature. convention. of that dollar is now'allocated to the state Berry explained the accomplishments

If you are currently taking a vitamin supplement, do you know what it
. for educational purposes. "The emphasis of the student lobby last year. "The lobby

contains and what percentage of the total recommended daily dietary
' ~~~ I g ~g~ ~~g~"~g . m Washhgton 's not "edq ' " wasabletokeepldahocollegesfteefrom

allowances it provides? 'CgRI mluS'ej.eztuS instate tuition. Through our individual .

The following chart compares four vitamin supplements available locally
~ efforts we defeated legislation which

Women Denied Welfare
women men vitamins One-A Drug Fair counties control land zoning. If the state funding. We also made the legislature and
18-22 18-22 minerals Day Walgreen Geritol 'irand

The battle between'he seven women'uition, registration fees, transportation does not establish standards, the federal general public aware of hardships place!

5000 5000

400 IU 400 IU Vit. D 400 400
5000XU 5000 IU Vit. A

f students live off 'oyernmerit ma

4 the Depar™ent of campusandsoon DECShadargued that standards that may not entirely fit + I I 4
14aho environmen

1 mg. 1.4mg. Thiamine ~ 1.5 2.0 5 2'Environmental and Community Services educational purposes only refer to tuition '4aho environment.

1.5mg. 1.6mg. 'iboflavin 1.7 2.5 5 2.5,', (DECS) appears to be over. and books.

13mg. 18mg. Niacin 20 20 30 20 'n a letter to the ASUI Legal Aids Also, Financial aids said that the loans

0.5 1,,'epartment, Norman Gissel, the assistant made out to the girls were issued by the'

mcg. 5 mcg. Cobalamin ' . 1 3 1 'ttorney general for the state of Idaho, Commissioner of Education and therefore'p

75 5p ~
,
'said that in agreement with the position were exempt under Part K of Section Si. Mary's School Benefit

18mg lp mg 'Iron 18 15 5p 18 'aken by Legal Aids on Part K of Section 3131.5.
3131.5 .of the op'crating Policies and It should be noted that the law only Spaghetti

Oinner'Pryidnxine

is Vit. B6
Procedures Manual of DECS. Part K covers undergraduate students and not

~ Cob I~~;„ISVIt BI2 .,reads, "Any income or loan to any graduate students. There are two Fnday. Nov. 9 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.[/],'',undgrgraiiuatie,student for,educational graduate students whosewelfare- / ~. ";rp,,:Qt,STp Augoo<ipe'S„,-

'ou might also be Interest 4 in the prices of these brands'. Waig e and the 'urPoses, made for.or. Irisure'4'uttder".,a'y Paymenh we~ cut off. u eg@ A 4s 'gioo'Uwt I.Btf4T;;~gg

Ai.lte—$2.OO-

Pharmacy and Marketlme Drug marked One-A-Day at 33.49 while Drug Fair Commissioner of Education, shall not be one of the women graduat students

soM it for 32.97. Geritol was 85.95 at U-Drug and Marketime Drug, with Drug
', 'onsidered as Available Income .rr rr ill r lrwent very we and we wou d be very 4

Children 5-12—75c

Fairat3559
'

,'Legal Aids argued the point that surprisedifshewerenot" putbackonthe Children 5-12—75c
educational purposes includes books, welfarepayrolls.
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Ladies
~ Coats!Dresses
~ Pant Suits
~ Suits
~ Slacks

~ Blouses
~ Knit Tops
~ Sweaters
~ Skirts
~ Lingerie

...15% Off

Fashion Shoes
~ Ladies ~ Boots
~ Children's ~ Waffle Stompers

Men's . ~ Adidas

15'/o off

Men'
~ Suits
~ Sport Coats

pOrARTMENT STORE MOSCOW

~ Slacks .

~ Dress Shirts
ALE ~ Sport Shirts

yp.i 'Rejig-',-'-'.

~r mr

BOyS
~ Pants
~ Jeans

PRE-HOLIDAY S

BIG DAYS
Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
November 6 - November 10

~ Knit Shirts
~ Sweaters
~ Ties
~ Socks
~ Coats —Jackets

,.„. 15'/o off
~ Shirts

Sweaters
~ Jackets

,...16% off

r ~ Children's —3-6 and 7-14
Dresses ~ Blouses

~ Coats ~ Sweaters
~ Jackets ~ Knit Tops
~ Slacks ~ Robes —Pajamas

Ladies Act:essories
~ Hosiery ~ Handbags

Gowns ~ Jewelry
~ Slips —Panties ~ Cosmetics

s., 159/0 ff

Millinery
~ Wigs
~ Hats

t

„,16%off

~ Scarves
Gloves

,...15% off

Our Entire Stock
In Every Department

Except A Few
Fair Traded Items

Linens —Domestics
~ Rugs ~ Blankets
~ Towels ~ Fabrics
~ Sheets Table Linens

... 15'/o off

~ Lamps .... 15%off

Use Davids'amily Credit Plan
30-60-90 Day Accounts

Interest Free—No Service Charge

SHOP EVERY OEPARTNIENT

AND SAVE 'lB/o

'OuSeWareS
~ Gifts
~ Glasswares

~ Appliances
~ Toys

,... 15%off
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t Something Out of Kafka Dave Warnick

gI.ffront on the RearNew- Constitution Time
i „o',el

(

asked: "But don't they have to get out of
their cars anyway, to give tickets?"

The second reason given was to prevent

people from backing across parking
lanes. Now the objection to that reason
was so obvious, the defendant didn't evetl

think of it, Either a car backs out of a

parking space in a U of I lot, or else it
backs into one —either way it does some

backing, and probably the same amount,

Besides, there had been no lane of traffic
in his lot —and couldn't the regulation

state "no backing into a parking space
across a lane of traffic.

, An appealing procedure
But no, that space in the regulations

was used for ebplaining an appeals
procedure, for explaining "the objectives
of these regulations are to control parking

on Universitywwned lots," and to explain
—for those who can't read a map-
which parking lots go with which stickers,

The ASUI Senate and Carl Wurster are contemplating
rewriting the ASUI Constitution but a factiori of the senate is
contemplating the. continued us'e of the now outdated and
inefficient constitution which has not been revised since 1970;

Dave Warnick and John Hecht have submitted independent
bills which would set up a commission to compose a nem ASUI
constitution. Though at first their bills differed, Warnick has
seen points in Hecht's which he agrees on and is milling to go
along with. The proposed commission would be made up of one
represenatative from Inter-fraternity Council, one
representative from the Panhellenic Council, two
representatives —one male and one female —from the
Residence Halls Association, one representative from among
the student Faculty Council members, one representative from
Communications Board; one'member from the ASUI executive
branch, and one former ASUI senator.

There are members of the present senate who oppose the
revision of the constitution on the grounds that this commission
does not include active senators in the voting capacity. Some
senators are also against the commission because they are
very satisfied with the present constitution as it has served
their political drives mell.

Neith(sr one of these points are valid. Warnick and Hecht are
wise not to include a voting member from the senate on the.
rewriting commission, because in the end it will be the senate
that takes the final vote, pro or con, on the commission's
proposal and at that time the senate can get it's voice counted.

There are many archaic laws and traditions in the present
constitution which makes the ASUI the inefficient body it is.

, To allow this declining body of laws to continue ruling the roost
of student government, no matter how well suited they are to
some student politicians, would be wrong.

Carl Wurster is disappointed at the proposal which Hecht has
submitted to'the senate, because Wurster wanted the president
to have the power to appoint the members of the commission,
however, Hecht's proposed bill would allow each perspective
'ruling body (i.e., Panhellenic) to select their own

., representative to the ewgifipgecommission.
Hecht'sproposali ":" " 'a"'rster'spipe-dreams.

Noonepersonnorgroups ou 'veanyr'najorityopinionover
the rewriting of the constitution. Warnick and Hecht's
proposed commission should allow no special interest group to
have more power over the forming of the constitution than any
other group.

The proposed commission, if passed, will report back to the
senate the second week of December with its plans for the
revision of the constitution. Many senators believe this is
rushing things, but they must also be aware that the
constitution must be changed before the February elections.
The proposed reporting back date of this commission will allow
everyone enough time to study the proposed constitution over
Christmas vacation. - GRAMER

"So, what I'd like to know. is why

there s a rule against backing spaces in a

parking lot which is worth a 32 fine???"
Admit the violation

Possibly this was the defendant's

mistake —he admitted committing the

violation in question, arid just questioned

the regulation itself Naturally any body

wldch draws up the rules, and then

enforces and interprets them, is bound to

get defensive.
And then, the defendant asked another

questton, and implied the regulations

were not well-publicized. He told how he

hand't ever even heard about the rule

until after the white slip appeared on his

windshield —and even- then, he hadn'

read them closely enough as he would

have discovered an obscure sub-section

C.:
"The burden of proof shall rest upon the .

officials bringing the charge, and five

members of the full committee. must

concur in the finding of a violation for a
conviction."

No one else even presented testimoney
—and surely a white slip wasn't enough to
con'vcit him?

Ahhhhh, but this was Kafka. After the

two questions, the defendant was deluged

by information from the committee
members. They would explain how the

present list of rules was much better than

a couple of years ago.
Explanations in detail

They would explain in detail how the
committee was open to suggestion, and

how "only four people showed up at the
open'hearing we conducted last semester.
We had publicity out for it, in the
Argonaut..." At that point, the defendant
almost asked, "That's publicity?" But
he'd finally learned not to question the
views of an executive —legislative —and
—judicial committee.

But the committee did explain why
there was a rule against backing in. Two
reasons were given: First, the
registration stickers are only on the rear
bump'er, and if cars were allowed to park
with their rear bumper towards the curb
or whatever, it would take forever fttrjhe
patrol to inspect them all on foot.

The defendant's mind wasn't working
too well at this 'point, and he almost

remembered the awful start of the whole

affair...
.He'd awakened one Monday

morning, at 4:30, and set out b~ himself

for Spokane, After a tiring journey, he

arrived and found his destination—
Spokane Community College, a structure

which reminded him vagely of a cross

between a beehive and a high school.

Then he took a test administeted by the
'CC —initials which stood near-

omnipotence. Although it took him just
over 45 minutes to complete, the results
would still probably keep him

from'xercisinghis freedoin of speech over the
airwaves,

Into the parking lot.
He turned around and headed back to

Moscow. Arriving near his residence, de

drove into a U of I parking lot.
Ohhhhhh, what a mistake...and at this

point the plot's action picks up. He got out
of'the car, and vfent to his room for a nap.

Meanwhile, another near-omnipotent

agency, "The Pinto Patrol," approached
and filled out a small-white sheet, of paper
which they attached to his car —spelling
out 32 worth of doom.

..."Well,see, I had driven in to the far
end of the parking lot, and looking back I
noticed that there was an empty space on

my right which. I hadn't seen on the way

"So not wanting to back all the way out
of the lot, since it's a dead end —I just
backed into the parking psace.

"Now, as far as I can tell, the traffic
rules on this campus were designed for
the convenience of the people —the,
people certainly weren't designed for the
convenience of the traffic rules.

4'ow

that I think back on it, the script
for 'the whole affair must have been
written by Franz Kafka.

What other author would have the
daring to...well, let me relate the story:

The subject approached the black door
—yes, the sign above indicated this was
the room. A list on the door instructed
him to sign and wait in the lounge—
although there was no lounge in sight. He
signed anyway.

He'd barely turned away from the door
when a pleasant female voice called him

by name and urged hiin to enter the black
door which was now open. Although he'
never met her, he supposed "they" had
ways of finding out his name.'o he walked in —to a windowless room
with surreal lighting and a long table with
seven people grouped around it's far end.
He briefly considered sitting at the other
end, and keeping his distance from this
awesome group —but finally he sat near
them.

Like a Fool
The 'chairman looked at him and

asked: "Do you have a statement?" And
like a fool, the words rushed forth as he

Tlie defendant brought up his last lme of
defense —wasn't it possible for "warm-

blooded traffic patrolmen" to make a
decision that's particular parking action
hadn't causga anyone any inconvenience?

(Assuming Bhat traffic patrolmen were
warm-blooded. )

Wasn't there some possibility of setting
down their priorities, explaining to them

it was more. important to prevent
congestion than to write tickets? He

supposed not —that was the universal

failing of bureaucracy —they weren'

given enough direction by their policy-
making body.

The defendant was through, and the

group asked him if he had any immediate
suggestions. He replied no, but if he had,
he'd be sure to come to the hearing,
Floating through his mind was an idea
that possibly there were more visible
places for a parking sticker than on the
back-bumper of a car.

He walked out the black door and

awaited the news. Eventually it came in

letter form: "The Traffic Committee has
voted to uphold the citation you received
for backing into a parking space, because
according to the regulations, you were
illegally parked and the Committee is not
in the position to amend the regulations
mid-year."

And it was dated Halloween Day.

ViewPoints

More Observations on Political Potency
interesting to note titat ail the people who

got upset about the story were men.
First they put Linda down for

questioning Nixon's sexuality then
proceeded to attack hers. Maybe those
men were worried about their own

potency. How does Bob Vance know how

good Linda Lovelace is in bed? How good
is Bob Vance in bed? Who really cares,
actually?

Maybe a survey should be conducted on
how good everybody is in bed before they
run for political office. Maybe if we had a
bunch of sexual athletes running the
government they wouldn't have as much
time to louse it up.

, To the Editor:
Granted, the article by Linda Coaches on

)Nixon's potency was crude and devoid of
facts and personally I'm not too
concerned with the source of Nixon's

meglomania; I'd just like to see an end to't. However, the article was a refreshing
departure from David Warnick's "whos,
who and look how important I am," and
Kenton Bird's great lunchroom riot
columns. I assume it's safer to be
noncontroversial, which Bird and
Warnick are very good at; but it's also a
lot duller.

I think it took a lot of nerve on Linda's

part to say what she did which is a lot
more than most 'of us would do. It'

Save Embarrassment, Keep Dogs Home
To the Editor:

I would like to address myself to those
individuals on this campus who insist on

bringing their dogs to campus. First of
all, I realize that it is currently the "in"
thing to have a dog along with a backpack,
ten-speed bike, etc., but please take into
consideration the feelings of others and
yourown dogs.

It is annoying to others to have to watch
where they step when tvalking on campus
lawns, and to others to watch dogs
defecating and fornicating everywhere.
Dogs in class are a distraction and

annoying to students not accustomed to

having dogs around.
If you have no regard for the feelings of

others, at least take into consideration the
comfort of your dog. With winter
approaching, tying your dog to a tree to

bark and howl is unpleasant to both

students and your dog.
Undoubtedly you are saying to yourself

that I am a dog hater. In actuality, just
the reverse is true. Therefore, Iam asking

you to please leave your damn dog home.

A Concerned Dog Lover

by Charlotte Noble

Kenton Bird

Those Senate Cronies
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When the ASUI Senate voted last week

to discontinue m'ecting on alter'nate weeks
at the Wallace Complex, a variety pf
reasons were cited for holding the
meetings every week at the SUB.

But Senator Jeff Stoddard's argument
was that the same people attend the
senate meetirigs, 'no matter where they

are held.
So with that in mind; I took 'a look at

who has and who hasn't been attending
senate meetings the past couple of weeks,

Last week (Oct: 30) there were 13
spectators, coincidentally (?), tlie same
number as there are senato'rs. The
breakdown: exwfficio senate members,
three ASUI officials, two ASUI semi-

officials, two members of the student

media and four "pure" observers.
Specifically, the audience was:
David Warnick and Ken Marcy, student

representatives on the Faculty Council,

who, for the time being at least, are ex-

officio senate members.

management and budget; Keith
Schreiber, the Communications Board
director, and John Hecht, Issues and

Forums chairman (also a comm board
member.)

Nikki Newell, an ASUI administrative
assistant,.and Patty Hull, a
Communications Board member.

Bill Harland, assistant news director at
KUOI, and myself, from the Argonaut.

Which leave only four "just plain
students" —Ken Buxton, John Dominick,
Dirk Kemphorne and Kathy Gittle.

However, Buxton is the ex- (or exiled)
ASUI entertainment chairman and
Dominick has been nominated for a spot
on the ASUI Academics Council, so they
probably can be considered to have more
than an average interest in the senate's
business.

So that leaves two others: Dirk
Kempthorne, who is the president of
Whitman Hall, and Kathy Gittle, an Alpha
Gamma Delta and friend of Senator Vicki
Thomas.

Taking a look at this list, we find that 10
of the group are in fact people who attend
the senate meetings most or all of the
time.

And of tKe regular attenders, there'
only one who doesn't go because of a
position or vested interest: Kempthoine,
who some say is conteinplating a senate
bid in the spring.

Only three of the spectators last week
were newcomers: Hull, Dominick and

Gittle, who to my knowledge, were all
making their first appearance at a senate
meeting this year.

But here, Stoddard's argument comes

under fire —Hull and Dominick, who both

live in White Pine Hall, probably came
just, because the meeting was at the
Wallace Complex.
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And each week, there has been a few
spectators who came just because of the
convenice of where they lived to the
meeting place.

The week before, (Oct. 16), we had the
same 10 regular followers plus a few
extras: Steve Smith, the ASUI programs
director; Joe Kalamaridtps, the president
of Bench and Bar, and Edmund Chavez,
head of the theatre arts department.

But all these were there for a specific
reason: Smith to report on the Gordon
Lightfoot concert, Kalamarides to invite
the ASUI to last weekend's moot court
tournament, and Chavez to explain a
request for ASUI funds to buy light bulbs
for the performing arts center.

And there were a couple of other semi-
regular visitors who attend in an official
or a semi-official capacity: Grant
Burgoyne, KUOIs news director, and

Clive Strong, a student Faculty Council
representative.

Most of the time, we'e got people
going to the senate meeting because
they'e supposed to or because they want
something (usually money) from the
senate.

So as far as it goes, Stoddard's
argument does seem to bear out. We'e
going to have the same group of people
following the senate —senate
"groupies", if you will —no matter
where the meetings are.

But maybe that's the wrong approach.
Instead of assuming that the same people
are coming all the time anyway so we
should have the meeting in just one place,
perhaps vre should try something that
would increase attendance by the
"ai(erage" student at senate meetings.

The Role of Miss U of I It Figures
looking at her other statements. She says
she is glad to be a female, but underlying
her views is the notion that women should

play a subservient role to men. She
wouldn't want to compete with a man and
she also speaks of essentially male jobs.

If Ms. Brown, as she says, has never
"heard of any instances where women
aren't legally equal", perhaps she has a
hearing problem'

Sincerely,

To the Editor:
We challenge your premise that Ms.

Brown (Miss U. of I., ARGONAUT, Nov.

2, 1973) is a "women's leading figure.".
You are perpetuating the idea that a
person who wins a beauty pageant is
automatically elevated to the position of
spokes-person for women in general,
Considering the criteria upoti which the
contestants were judged (i.e., talent,
swim suit, and evening gown), we can see
why you referred to her as a leading
"figure".

Ms. Brown admits that she doesn'
know very much about the woman'
liberation movement, which is obvious in

Darwin Horn Lorelea Hudson
Missy Horn Signe L, Rice

Mary Giddings Duane Marti
Department of Anthropology
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A recent survey taken jn Prhiceton, N.J., revealed that
the majority of the people there believe that Nixon shoulh
not resign or be impeached. The survey inv'plved CJ2 people

. chosen at random, The Associated Press thereby concluded
'hatthe inajorjty of Americans were against impeachment. -.

'In Idaho, there appears to be a great mariy discontented
'eoplewho do not wish to be included in this'majority. The

office of'Aqenator Frank Church has been flooded with a
(housand or more letters from Idaho citizens asking for the
impeachment of Nixon. Church compared, the present lack
of confidence in the Nixon administration, plus the two
missing WatergIite tapes, to be the worse crisis since
Andrew Johnson.

There seems to be a great deal of discontent about Nixon
everywhere, and the University jx no exception. Betty
Hansen, one of the chief organizers in getting a petition for
impeachment started here on campus, said that more than
400 people have signed. The petition was sent on Oct. 27, to
Senators Church and McClure, and Representative Symms.
Sbe also said that they would set up tables again for signing
impeachment petitions and handling out impeachment
pamphlets if President Nixon should commit another
serious blunder like be did on Oct. 20 when he fired Cox.

Scott Higginbottom, a professor in the political science
department, talked to students favoring impeachment in the
Galena Gold Room at the SUB on Oct. 25. He said, "Idon'

gectjycandid I ': '. hasrsomethhlg'itos
would not be'too.djia'ppointed if Nixon',wo'OM,iesjgn,!'";;,'hen former special Watergacte pituMcutor-Aichlhald,Cox., -:-.';
Hjgghtbottom said he;dldn't think an.immediate attempt'at testified on Oct; ~ that. be,yyasl 'reilton'sblble'bfoi'the,lTT

jmpeachtnent:wouM succeed beciuse'more'e'vtdence would
': -

news leak, andyidmltted'that he had jstIgken a'confjdeiice hi
liavetobemadeavajtiblefromfurtherinvestlgatjonbefore .. the, matter;ForoncetheNjkon'adinjnjstrationdaetually,'had-
a,COngreSS Jpnai Jmpeaehnlent COuld 'ake 'lace. '

SOmne ammunjtjen tncfjgrht:Vtlth; but.that Veiy Same. dayjt'.:,
Higginbottom added, "A careful nurture of the evidence is was'discovered that the'tapes Coritajning the,conyersatktns
now what is needed." of key Watergate,evjdencerwere.mhntjng; plus the fact'.that

Immediate impeachment, -, foiiner J) tty. Geit. Richard 6 Klelndlenst'stated that he had
The main part of Higglnbottom's talk dealt with why he rthreatened to resign jnsteid ofcarrying out Njion'sot(jer to

'idn'tthink that the President was-subject to immediate 'rop the'ITThsuit.
impeachment; He said the idea of immediate impeachment
dissolved when Nixon no longer placed himself above the The Nixon admlnjitration could have-olio gained public
Iaw. He was referring to when Nixon released the tapes, y'et support when Nixon'ecided to turn. over the Watergate
this was before it was disoovetef that the two most tapfes,jf,ofcourse',Nixon'wouldnothavefjtelCox,
important tapes (if they ever existed) were missing.. It seems as though Nixon.js purposely out to blunder any.

Higginbottom said that one of the main problems is possible chances he has to regain hli public support. The
defining what impeachable acts are. Gerald Ford, in 1%0, . Nixon administration might well be compared to the Idaho
ori the question of Justice Douglas's Jmpeachabmty, said,, Vandals. Trailing in the gaine by thiee points, they recover
"Two-thirds of the House has the right to judge what is the opponents'fuinble and have a first and goal with-just
impeachable." Higginbottom emphasized the enormous enough time'o win the game. In the next play they proceed
variation of opinions that exist on what impeachable acts to fumble the ball into the air and the other team picks off
are. "Are they misdemeanors," he asked, "or are they high the bobbled ball and takes Jt all the way for a score.
crimes?" He also talked about the disability clause. The Vandalshaveoftenlostinthepastbecauseofcostly
AccordingtoGeorgeMeany, thedisabilityclauseappliesto mistakes. Nixon has also committed some very costly
Nixon, because Meany believes that Nixon is insane.'istakes in the past, and unless he can sustain a stabilized

drive without any more mistakes, the game may well be
. Nixon blunders on over for him too.

At times it appears that the Nixon administration actually

.—.ow S1;uc en];s View .lie.narc .Nixon

r'I '

...:Ii'.IPSI,I. ".l:. '~ "-:-i1;

%'onger Cme 'Ãeedhd- Higgiribottom
By Jim MInkler
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It seems to be the season for
surveys, especially those pertaining to
the popularity of the President of the
U.S. Consequently, the Argonaut
decided to take a somewhat informal
poll of its own, with tire subject once
again our present administration.

In light of the recent defections
among members of the press from
support of the President, it's interesting
to see what the people think, as the
press strives to be the voice of the
people.

Do you think President Nixon shuuid
rasigyyy What about impeachment
proceedings?
Sam Ciams, junior: If there's no other way
he can do the job, I think he should resign.
I don't think he's doing too hot of a job. I
also don't think he's fulfilling his

obligation to the country, and he should be
impeached if that's what it takes.

'ich.Ahiquist, soptyomoraiHe ShOuld

resign, but he shouldn't be impeached.
That is, if the people demand it. There'
too much confusion in Congress right now
for impeachment proceedings. You'e got
to have at least one body functioning as a
unit, and there should be three.

Charles Naher, grad student: I don't tbblk

he should resign. I think Congress should

try to impeach him. But I think if he

resigned; it would be an admission of
guilt, and in this country, everybody'
supposed to be innocent until proven
guilty.

Dwight Stonacipher, senior: No, I don'
think he should resign or be impeached;
Right now I don't think there's anyone

capable of taking over. That's actually

my only reason.
Mayy Connolly, Junior: I think he should

resign or be impeached. It would be nicer
if he'd resign. He should resign to save the
trouble of impeachment. He should be
impeached, I, cause of his illegal
activities and dishonesty..
Kyle Kamlison, junior: I think he ShOuld

resign. He'd probably be better off
resigning. He'd save face. I don't think he
will get impeached.
Ayiana Fattu, Jufyior: I dOn't get a Chance tO

read the newspapers at all. All that»
Watergate stuff just seems dumb,
because I thiitk a lot of other Presidents
have done things like that.
Tim Mikaseii, Junior:. Ii don't think he
should resign or be impeached, either.
The press is infuriated by his silence, and
he reacts to this infuriation. That way.
he's admitting the fact that he's been

pressured by the press

Neil Tucker, senior: I think he should

resign. At least Agnew knew when he lost

the confidence of the American people.
He did what he thought was right and

Nixon should come to this realization. By
the time they would be able to impeach

bim, his term would be up.
Chrli Nortman. aayyior: I think he's an ass
and should be impeached if he doesn'

resign.

Mike Hughes, senior: Yes, I think be

should resign. He's lost all the confidence

of the American people. If he won'

resign, he should be impeached. Things

have reached the stage where no one

believes anything the adminhjtration

says.

Richard Nixon
When things are going his way he blows it...

PORTRAITS FOR THE 1973-Y4

GEM'F THE MOUNTAINS
Will Be Taken by Keith Cole Photographers of California
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The In and Out Life of Timothy Leary
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11:00em., 6:30p.m..6:30.9:00p.m.

SENIOR PORTRAITS IN COLOR
tn the Spstding Cetetdo Rooms in the Sue

For Further Information Csii 662-0098
now saying that drugs are not the
answer...what would you say in

prison?
But he is still Leary. Brilliant.

Humorous. Insightful. The book
doesn't take us behind the
scenes...it is the scenario...written
while the acting was going on...the
next installment must wait until
freedom is granted...but this can be
read now.

Leary surfaced in Algeria. He

was living with the Panthers-in-
exile, jed by Cleaver. Then be wrote

that open letter calling for armed
revolution...this was the man that
preached Love!? Confusion.
Dissention. He was right —Off the
Pigs! He was wrong —they have
the guns!

The word came floating back he
was under house arrest. The
Panthers were keeping him under
armed guard and control. They
were the American representatives
to the Revolution, not some drug-
crazed bonkey...where was the
Brotherhood of the Revolution?

In Confessions of a Hope Fiend,
we are taken thru prison —the
indignities, psychological tests
(which, ironically, Leary bad
helped design when a professor at
Harvard), the initiation rites, the
paranoia, the playing the game with

the Man.
The preparation and execution of

the escape, his tastes of freedom in

Spain and Algeria, the re-jailing by
Cleaver...the observations about

the disintegration and fracturing of

the Movements...bis final escape tn

Switzerland, and Freedom!
finis libris...
But his story still continues...the

Swiss, practical, pragmatic, the

people that brought LSD to the
world from their Very own Sandoz

Laboratory, were holding
something that was not for
them...Leary was extradited back
to the States and now is in Folsom

By John Hecht[ome
Recently be was featured on a

television program produced by a
station in Sacramento...the first
time a camera crew bas been
allowed in behind the walls.

His wife bas the world rights to
the film. She is doing quiet lobbying

to have him out...a Jot nf prominent

people are giving their
support...Leary bas I lamed the
Man's rules...be is low key...he is

Lomed to y ~

oejings of

ration the
winter

atreeLo
Loboth

Busted...the high triumvirate of
the Psychedelic Era...Owsjey-
supplier to million, still does in

abstentia. Every once in awhile
some Batman Blues or maybe some
Purple haze will appear from a very

'rivate stash. Ki.sey-Merry
Prankster, the author of the first
acid novel, the West —wide open
and mind-blowing. Leary —the
East, expansion of the mind into
inner space. All foundations, all

peaks, of a pyramid. Leary is still in

jail....
Leary was made a political

prisoner...he was to be made an

example of. Nixon's War on Drugs
was losing...Let's get us a leader if
we can't get the hardcores that

supply...
Leary was busted at the Mexican

border...charged with the
importation of illegal drugs - two

roaches. They might have been his,

they might have belonged to the
border guard that "happened" Lo

find them in the ashtray of the
rented Hertz station wagon.

No matter really...he was the last
unpunished major fiend behind

drugs and revolution. He would

have Peen nailed somewhere,
sometime. He was a very special
case —be was refused bail as a
"danger to the community and a
menace to society."

He learned the prison game
quickly and well...managed to get
sent to the California Men's Colony

West at San Luis Obispo...a
"country club" for elite cons, and

an easy escape.
He did escape...whoooeee...the

Man is out! How was it done?
Where is he? Leary flung the bird at
Nixon and all his jaw '0'rder
hyperbole.
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The
Paulist

, is a modern

counseling
celebrating

The Paulists
modern priests
on the move
serving Christ
throughout
North America
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Send for FREE Details or
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For more Ifyformatfoly about the
Paubsts send for THE PAULIST
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ATTENTION STUDENTS
1

SUB Game Room New Hours
I

Mon.-Thurs.—3 p.m. to 10:30p.m. !

Friday —3 p.m. to Midnight !
Saturday —1 p.m. to Midnight

Sunday —2 p.m. to 10:30p.m.

AISO:
!

I SEASON TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE FOR GAME ROOM

I S il'omet ing new an good ood has happened for bowlers and pool players. student apd faculty alike.
1

1 SEASON TICKETS are Herel This entitles the user to bowl and play poo a gree s'
g

I -b k. A d, because the tickets are late in getting out this fall semester, if you buy a

—I student ticket or student family ticket, you get the last two months of this semes er

I
W W I
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%ith Winter Comes

0

Snow and Ski
byXim Cro'mpton

The weather |n Moscow has taken an abrupt change in'makeup, and
not coiricidentally, so has the Outdoor RecrEeation Program.'at, the
University of Idaho, acconling to program cooadinator Jim Rennie.

- Since+e Palouse snow'ooks like. it'is heane to.stay;,'the recretation

.program has appropriately sttarted emphasizing its crossmuntry;.
skiing, or ski-touring, plans and the equipment which is available for
rent.

. The cross~untry atmosphere retatiy.'gets into swing Wednesday
night wheII several films will be shown at'8'p.m. in the Borah Theater
of the Studerit Union Building.

These filnis include "Quiet Skis", 'he Other Side'f Winter" and
another unnamed film. These 'will be followed by a short discussion
period for interested crosseountry skiers along, with a display of some.
of.the equipznerit to be used.

Onedfa'y trips
:Pdditional crosseountry skiing Mms will also be shown on

,Wednesday nights for two more weeks.
Af„'cording to Rennie,.on&ay skiing trips will be held every

weekend from now on thmughout the winter unless good snow is'not
available within a reasonable traveling distance..

Rennie added that free instructional sessions will be offered during
the week for anyone who is interested in learning how to ski cross
country.

For a time, one-day skiing trips'will be made on the weekends
during which half of the day will be spent on instruction and the other
half on ski touring.

When asked where most of the skiing would be done, Rennie replied,
"Wherever the snow is!",He added that a lot of it would be. in the St.
Joe',National Forest, since it is one of the closest good skiing areas
around.

New wheels.
A 12-passenger van has even been purchased for use by the Outdoor

program office, but Rennie emphasized that until it gets here, skiers
with cars may have to volunteer their services.

Beginning in December will be overnight ski touring trips during
which the skiers syill go into an area, spend the night and then return
on the following day.

aicaigaig caiaggaicgaicgaicgat:at:alcaiaaicaicaicat:+at.alcaic

Two Victories

.. During the Chr'istmas uacation, Rennie stated, trips from two to a
maximum of 14 days will be planned and made.

Crosseountry packages can be rented from the Outdoor Recreation
Program office in the'-basement of the SUB. These "packages"
include the poles, bindings, skis and the boots aIId can be rented for

,. $2.25 aday.oral foranafternoon.

,
Rennie'said that they currently have eight packages with the pin

. bindings and are awaiting the arrival of eight more which have cable
bindings.

Reserve it'e added that tliese packages can be reserved up to. a week in

advance and that separate eqhipme'nt'rentals from these packages
will be. allowed'only on certain occasions when rental of the entire
package by someone else appears unlikely.

'Sineffthis last snqw, most of the equipment has been rented out on

the weekends, to some for the whole weekend and'some just for an
afternoon," Renniescommented.

'The Recreation Program is just now finishing up on its instruction in

'ayaking which got off to a good start and shoiild be resuming again in

the spring.
Instruction in how to handle a kayak has been conducted for the past

several weeks in the swimming pool at the WHEB.
Kayak fun,

"There will be more opportunities for kayak instruction and river
trips in the sprin'g," Rennie said. "We had to stop for now because of
the weather and'lso the $6 an hour it costs to rent the pool. We had
fbur sessions and it cost us 660. We did, at one time, have 16 boats in

the pool, though."
Rennie added that, for. the most part, these iristructional sessions

were oriented towards teaching people who could act as instructors
for other people who were ipterested in learning how to handle a
kayak,

One of. the sessions was opened for general participation whilb most
of the time only those who had their own kayaks were involved in the
sessions.

Rennie said that things would be a little bit better this spring when
they could conCentrate more ori.interested learners and use these
volunteer instructors for teaching.
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THE ESKIMO ROI.L—One of the many kayaklng enthusiasts contemplates a
maneuver in the quiet-water confines of the University of Idaho swimming
pool. The instruction in kayaking was only one of the activities now being
pursued by she Ouedoor Racreaaion Program. (Argonaut photo by ppn Guidoux)

This Weekend
cLA$Slt:IED

at L~ hfsI nil a.

Have you outgrown your two-man tent?
Do your ski boots fit a little too snugly this

year? Are you looking for a good buy on

used outdoor equipment? The Third
Annual Ski Swap Shop might be just the
thing for vou.

For skiers and other outdoor activists

the Moscow Parks and Recreation
Department is holding its annual Ski Swap

Shop at the Eggan Youth Center which

invites participation from ail those who

wish to buy or sell outdoor equipment.
Pfvsceeds from the Swap Shop will be used

to promote skiing in the local area.

Ail types of outdoor equipment will be
accepted for sale. To prepare the
equipment, remember that good

clean'erchandisealways sells better. Tie ail

items together in pairs, and complete an

inventory form available at the Moscow
City Hall, Eggan Youth Center, or
Northwestern Mountain Sports. Swap
Shop rules are'n the opposite side of the
inventory form.

After Nov. 5 and before 5 o'lock on
Nov. 9, bring your equipment and the
form to the secretary at the Eggan Youth
Center, who will provide a sales envelope
for each item of equipment. There you
will place your equipment in a specified
area. You will be given a receipt for the
equipment, which must be shown before
money from the sales can be colic'cted.

Finally, after the .Ski Swap is
completed, present the receipt to the
secretary of the Parks and Recreation

Office and receive money and/or any
equipment not sold.

The proceeds, a 10.per cent charge for
items sold, will be collected when

you'edeem

your sales envelopes.
The sale will be Saturday and Sunday,

Nov. 10 and 11, from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Ail money o'r unsold equipment must be
redeemed by Nov. 16.

MEWL —WOMENi
JOBS ON SHIPS! No experience
required. Excellene pay.,World-
wide travel. Perfect summer job
or career. Send $3.00 for infor-
mation. SEAFAX, Dept. L-3, P.O.
Box 2049, Port Angeles,,Wash-
ington 96362.
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Annual Ski Swap Shop Saturday

The University of Idaho Soccer Team
battled out two away games this past
weekend, bringing home two very
convincing victories.

The first win was'a 98 runaway against
Columbia By+'College,:afsd the second
svas a decisive victory over Gonzaga of
Spokane, 3-1.

Despite the bad weather conditions, the
'andalscompletely dominated both

games and are now seriously contesting
for the Northwest Intercollegiate League
title with the University zff Montana. The
Vandal record is now 5-2-1.

.For most of the Idaho players, this past
weekend was a very unique experience
since those from the warmer climates of
Latin America, Africa and the Middle
East had to play on a snow. covered field
that was a foot deep in some areas.

As the scores indicated, however, they
adjusted easily and came back Io Moscow
with 12 goals Io their credit, having been
scored against only once.

The next soccer game for the club will
be this Saturday at 1:30p.m. in the New
Idaho Stadium against Idaho's most
serious rival for the championship title,
the University of Montana.

Eadrerbadr
'uthorized Safes Center

NOWA1

COX Sj NELSON

f212 Poffnfan Road

ffffoscoyy, fdaho

Latest syria denim caps for sale

at SL Marks Episcopal Church

Tuesday Novelnbar, 6, 7:30-9:30
p.m.

Stereo Quad Components; 2096-

40%%d off list price, all major brands
available. All fully guaranteed

Call Bruce at 882-8437.

Trailor For Safe: 10x55 Columbia.

2 Bedrooms, washer and air cooler,
'ew. carpet, fenced yard. 882-
1229.

Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page

Send for your up.to date, 160 page,

mail order catalog. Enclose 31.00

to cover postage (delivery time is

I to 2 daysf.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.

11941VIILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE ¹2
L0$ ANGElES, CALIF. 90025

f213) 477.8474 or 477-5493

Onr 'research malerl ~ I ls sold for

research asslstance only
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HHART THEA TRE—Moscopy opEH o.ds
NOW THRU NOV. 10—10 DAYS ONLY!

7-9:10P.M.
JOE DON BAKER—ELIZABETH HARTMAN

WITH PARENT "WALKING TALL"
, ALL SEATS $ 1 50
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KEarff ORTHY THEA TRE—ayOSCOFy OpEH 4 4s
TONIGHT THRU sATIJRDAy

7-9 P.M. :OONALOEUTNEIIIANO.ELLIOTTOOULOI

(IPG PARENTAL "O'A'S'H"
GUIDANCE

ALL SEATS $ 1 50 DIAL THEATRE BILLBOARD 882 3013
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Senierfi

PEACE CORPS/VESTA REPRESENTATIVES
N ON CAMPUS NOV. $.9

Applications are now being accepted from. seniors and graduate stu-
dents in the following disciples: I

I PEACE COIIPS VISTA I
I I

Agriculture I

l Political Science
Business Economics Il English Business
Economics Accoutlting I

) The physical sciences I
I Engineenng Guidance and Counseling I

Education Education l
I Nursing . Law l

Architecture l
$ ~e~aging Representatives.I.oeaieli Ia The S.U.B.~aadaeg aha aa Fe'ada'.

I

i
I
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(The, IJnfveraftyr pf Nab'o pand»ats eoorlred

)a; Nrb'nein'weath'er'ffatuirfay 'at frnnsn.; --
' '.-',4Ieeg Dvafense, r;;,-,-v, ',," the UnlyreisItyofldahp anII the UIlfv'eisfty

" m ghat h agama;",
,'Dornbliaer Stadfnrtr as'daho- to,~ ~ 'daho's . superb ',disease;,held, the ,

'pf Montana~~ot'ust'ij- location'
- we started tp the sidelines for poitgime',=:

' fo th quajrter'when UiCveiiity 'of . In'trajijllng'fl the fo'pthrff'galrie this ~e 'go'e yl~~:Q~Mthenstofthe»':th, 'Nil'l,l't j '. eltj r.',,: '...,
- '-"Hey ahb,f !D t %&~i'" ,=:;.;.', .'II

'Ij'':

The yandajs.-.pfayfng fn 20 4
- Montana, q'uaiterbaok; Rocky','eekend" ,the=.,ffr'st ajMI'rrpst 'I'rffvfous the game,'ome back so we c'n listen

tp'-'-'eather

with 35 mlle and hour
~ungsen took the balf.In from',the',, difference,:waJrr:fn.:the:Ir'riather,'he y'y'" orhfttoocolaforyou?"

'jnakfng the wind chm temperature 10
-'arrf'finer rjasnftfng-fn'Montaiii'a,, Pafpuse,"bre'eies'.:are. nothing'ri Most:,of, the;Montiina -fans, werre,

'degrees .seorejf ' touchdown, ,the, ffrat
'y ~m p, +jday, ...:,'.comparison- io, the'ellgite '. wind: that „complimentary, bpweyer,-They threw pnt

time they had the balf and held the lead '.'he,.Vandal -defense -'was ',l~„t',, blows <firough 'evei jrthlng -"«nd . comments fjke'".They sure'got bfg boys'-*,,""r

thvroughout thegamen...,.:" ', ',buffetproof':ns't'h~.'-held Mw,b' -,,'... anything-'including the. Dor'nblaser and "Good.run, Idaho." Maybe the col4;,
f":--~'s offense.mlfed'heavily on the:, ya'rds passfrig..and" 240 ya~ ~','tadium=,lnMfsrsijufa;, ':,:, gottothem.

the quaiterbackfng ~rent deferrsive. effpits were made b
',':Speaking 'of the. Doiribliser st'adlum,

slf secon4-strfnger Dave Cpmstoek and Idaho Iinemari Flojf MD~~4 B~y'; there is little cofrrparfsp'n heie between it On the whole thre'ontana. football

;the running of'; Dairell .Mitchell, Rich Scott and tackle IJoyd Grfmsrud -,'nd the'New Idaho Stadium; It is aliriost Players seemed to take the. loss in good

Brown, Mark Fredback and Marshall Scott an4 Rmdy Half wer h on'~ 'ike trying to'compare Ca'ndfestfck Park spfrfS, but a few hel4 some,rosentment

:BranUy.. ', tackles 'arid -.big i,orne Sherbina,', tpahfghscajjool'grandstand. -, " ' owards the Uof I.
e passing for'~fiy showedhis tacklfngabiffties', '&mbl~r h mR of ea y wM kter the game, we. went t- dh er at .

j,only 30 h fron«f a darhg crowd of 4,300 to the Montana offensfve Imft,, 'lank seats without bicks. There is liNe

'hfffe4fans Mftehe" wasmaho'sfeadfng Septi 8
f,'difference between the reserve and ~ <>.>. h f ~Q

'rusher with l45yards in2Searrfes, Brown h,t ti
~" ry f Half 5'; general admission seats except 'he

'carried the ball Ig times for.94 yards fn gpnb'
~~ ~'y ff Pf location on theyard-lines. '.: He seemed friendly enough untfi he,

his first start of the season,
rox ' ed to, The program of the gentleman behind found out we were )rom idaho when he"

me feff,through the, spaces betrfeen the said, "Oh,.'yeah. You'e up thew with aff
seats-as. did,his blanket, those, damn Vandals." And, he wasri't

",, Maho's first score was ~t g e p~, for fng more running plays,'ement, plastic seats (with backs foi the

he cold weather had it's effect on the'thermos...makes me glad tp'ee the kfddfngefther.
'

"~se upbya45- and less passes to brittle fingered'p~gpy+~tfpn)'audit mfaeffftfes'he band usually gets paid about
receivers. ', .<@t:th ~If I

.'; $200—$250 for a one night stan4. The
ed 4own to Dave Comstock quarterbacked all but a '. It seems to me that our stadium should leader of the musical group, was a former

I
the Montana one-yard line where few minutes of the game and I~o'; Z it t tt tio Grizzly,said thattpgetthegrpuptppfay

„!'uchdownstarting quarterback Rick Seefried was 'orn aM to most of those in the Big Sky at Moscow he'd charge $800-+00 to Play
'ted to holding the ball for Tanner's, C g for three-four hours and $500 traveling I" '

ner s, 'onference.
With a little under seven and a half .PATS Seefrfed was sidelined due to an,'' '

stb,terest 'xpenses. Seems to be a little friction g@~
minutes left in. the third quarter, Idaho's mfury tp hfs left knee but fs hoped to see ', Many pf the Montana fans seemed to 'hen they lose,

i 'Steve T~er put up a 21 yard field goal g gam lose interest in the last two quarters of With aff these experiences fn Mfssoufa, Intramural innertube w'aterpplp is 8 lor pf fun for both tho male and felllale

g g - -4 '"'" " »" '' the game.'A friend and Idfvfdedour time I like the town, the campus and most of students pncampUS who compere against eachptherinthespprt, Thegidbget

Idaho's next scoring came early in the nf
'' ,between th««fee m the pressbpx and the the people and players there, but I'l stick tp show pff their lack of swimming BppBrel while rho guys sllow off rh8jiv (ac4

rth quarter on a keeper by Comstock ioah h ~'..<, Montana side of the seats. Being the only with Moscow and the U of I. of ablhty (Argonsut photo by Doll Gmdoux)
Idaho has two games remaining in ihe"',

frpm, the 1 yard line. Tanner put three, season. The Vandals wfff travel to
Seattle,','mpre

points on the board for I4ahp with this weekend to play the University of ',

'',his second field goal of the game. With Washington Huskies and will end the';
,',almost seven minutes remaining fn the season withahomegameNov. 17against ',

fourth quarter, Tanner booted a 40 yard the Idaho State Bengals.
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W-L
3-0
24I
2-0
1-1
1-'I
1-2
1-2
0-2
0-3

1. DTD
2. SN
3. ATP
4 PDT
6. NA

8, 08P
7. TC
8. IIKA

8. TKE
10. FH

LEAGUE III

1 UHI
2. OHI
3. TMA2
4 CH1
6. CC2
S. SnH2
7. SH1

'-L'-0'-0

1-0
1-2
1.1
0-2
0-3

LEAGUE IV

n tl,l n lir
1, McHl
2. W6HI
3. TMA4
4. TMAS
6. OH2
S. LHI
7. UH2

. ''Inj v '. 'll,
3-0.
2-0
2-1
1-1
1-1
0-3
0-3

LEAGUE V
W-L

1. TMA1 3.0
2, TMA7 3-0
3. WHI 2-1
4. LH2 1-1
6. CH2 0-2
8. OrHI 0-2
7. SnH1 0.3

LEAGUE VI

1. BH1
2. OrH1
3. CCI
4. McH2
5. TMA3
8. WSH2

W.L
34I
3-0
2-1
1-2
0-3
0-3

McHl
WH1
TMA4
CH1
TMA1
TMA7
McH2
TMAS
OrH2

NA

IIDT

AKL

KS
SN
BTP
BC

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL
October 31, 1973

ovof LHI 16-1.15.7
ovor CH2 16.12,16-2

ovor OH2 8.16,16-4, 15-11
over SH1 13-16,16-9.15-12
over SnH1 16-2, 16-8

ovo1 LH2 16-12,15-12
ovor WSH2 16-10.16-12
over UH2 16-3,158
ovor CC1 8-16.16.13,16-10

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL
November 1, 1973

DSP 16-5.15.8
TKE 16-0.18-15
8AE 15-8,16 6

ovor DC 16-8, 15-7

ovor PKA 16-3, 16.5
ovor LCA 16-13.16-3

POD 16.7,165

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL STANDINGS
November 1, 1973

LEAGUE I LEAGUEII
W.L
3-0 1. KS

2. AKL

3. PKT
4. LCA

5. ETP2.1
8, DC1.2 7. BC

0-3 8. SAE

T S. POD
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CH1
PDT2
DTD1
AKL1

INTRAMURAL INNER-TU BE WATER POLO

November 1, 1973
ovor IIKA1

ovor WH1

ovor SAE1

ovor SAE1

STANDI NGS

12-8
11-3
8.7
8-7

LEAGUE

1. DTD3
2. PDT2
3. WH1
4. CHI
5. PKA1

I

W-L
2-0
1.1
1-1
1.2
0-2

I 'IJ I
Spode

We'e Open SUII48y

Thru Thursday

2 p.m.-1 a.m.

LEAGUE II
W.L
2.0
'I-1

1.1
1.1
0-2

1. DTD1

2. OH1

3. McHl
4. OrH1
6. DC1

LEAGUE III
W-L

1. UH1 2.0
2. SAE1 2.1
3. McH3 1-1

Double Elimination-

Cash Prizes

2pcy
I 6 I ?pc/

Frrday and SaturdBY

Noon-1 B.m.

loot For Men Only
Tournrvvrnens

~ ~I p.m. Tuesday Mites

Why? Because it's good business. H,:elping to clean
the Genesee River npt only benefits society ...but helps pro-
tect another possible source for the clean v eater we need to
make oux film. Our combustible waste disf HIsaf facility not
only reduces pollutipn...but just'bout I pays for itself in
heat and power production and silver rec avery. Our black
enterprise program not only provides an o pportunity for the
economically disadvantaged... but helps 'tabilize communi-
ties in which Kodak can operate and gro7j r. And distributing
cameras and film to teachers and studej nts not only helps
motivate the children... but helps create ' whole new market.

In short, it's simply good busines< I. And we'e in busi-
ness tp make a profit. But in furthering pl 3r business interests,
we also further society'8 interests.

And that's good. After all, pur k Iusiness depends on
society. So we care what happens to it.

We don't make a lot of noise, but this is where it'

really happening. You see, a large corporation like Kodak has
the resources and the skill tp make this world a little more de-
cent place tp live. And we intend tp dp wliat we can tp see
that this is exactly what happens.

'ihke pur home city, Rochester, New York for exam-

ple. We cut water pollution in the Genesee River by using
natural bacteria tp dispose of unnatural wastes. We cut air
pollution by using electrostatic precipitators in a new com-

bustible waste disposal facility. We helped set up a black
enterprise program in downtown Rochester, and we'e been
experimenting with film as a way tp train both teachers and
students —including some students who wouldn't respond tp

anything else.
And we didn't stop with Rochester. Kodak is involved

in 47 countries all over the world. Actively involved.

Kod k
Mors. than a business.

11I ay:=~: leeway nc san,me". >e~ieor c
is'e,'oina ar,ge cor cora;ic)n.




